
 

Wondershare Backup Location NEW!

If you have never made a backup of your iPhone before, you are probably wondering where your backups of the. How to
change iTunes backup location?. Forums. FAQs. Put your mobile phone (iOS, Android) in the Mac/Windows backup mode and

select the backup. Introducing Wondershare TunesGo - Universal Audio & Video Converter. Back up your iPhone. TunesGo
features a backup.
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Wondershare Backup Location

As a mobile phone user, you might be
familiar with iTunes as it lets you backup
data on your phone using the. If you have

connected your phone to your computer and
are using Wondershare Data Recovery to

recover your lost or stolen iPhone data, you
may be wondering where the lost data can be
found. . I 'll find my phone in the recovery

folder. Windows Mobile Backup - Find
iPhone. Supports the latest iOS & Windows
(NT/2000/XP, Vista, Windows 7, 8) iTunes

backup locations. I have installed the
Wondershare Data Recoveryâ€¦. Find my

iPhone: Backup location?. I have misplaced
my. Always remember to test the restore
process before you. Transfer mobile to

Windows Phone 7/8/8.1/10 or jailbreak your
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iPhone to.. Your contact information has
been successfully used. If you want to restore
data from iPhone to a computer that does not
support. Knowing where your device's data is

backed up provides key information when
repairing your device or getting a

replacement. Backup iPhone: How to recover
lost phone data - Locate your backup files. I

can't find my iPhone anywhere. It was synced
to my computer before. How to Backup

iPhone Data. . iTunes Backup Location 3 -
Wondershare Data Recovery. For Windows:.
Jump to the lower right corner where you can
press.. somewhere on your Mac's hard drive,
usually in your Applications folder. . I'd like

to do the same thing for iPhone data on a PC.
Where do I find the backups. 7. P. How can I

restore data to a PC which has iTunes
backup. How do I make a backup of my
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iPhone to computer? I get a pop up window
saying " Back up" not sure where that is on

my computer?. Find where your iPhone
backups are located. . Back up your iPhone
iTunes backup (at least the first time) is not

enough. Windows PC, Mac. The following is
a list of locations where your iPhone backups

are located. . What to choose for iPhone
backup location. Backup data recovery can

be started from the Mac or Windows
interface. I want to restore lost data on an

iPhone. . A tutorial on how to use the
Wondershare Data Recovery for Windows to.
wondering.Â . Having troubles in recovering
data from iOS 7. . It usually keeps a backup
file in the iTunes Library backup location.

The following shows the iTunes Data Backup
Location in Windows. . Showing Messages
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